
Congratulations on purchasing a Chazelles fireplace .

The CHAZELLES Warranties set out in this document are provided to persons who
have purchased the CHAZELLES products specified in this document from an
authorized CHAZELLES reseller. The CHAZELLES Warranties are not
provided to persons purchasing CHAZELLES product for resale purposes.

Please ensure that you keep your Original Tax Invoice showing the serial number of the 
product and the Warranty Certificate supplied with the Owner Manual to describe and 
validate your purchase . To validate a claim all the above documents are required .

PERIOD OF COVER :

- 10 years limited warranty on the fireplace body . 

- 1 year limited warranty for :
- cast grates
- fireplace cladding in fireclay                                                                                
- cast-iron or steel plates                                                                                              
- baffle plates                                                                                                              
- fireplace ceramic seals                                                                                      
- all electrical and electronic parts such as fan, control units, Hot air ducting fan .

The Warranties period apply for the date of purchase from any authorized Chazelles 
Australia reseller .

THE WARRANTY EXCLUDE  :

- Any costs incurred for removing , dismantling or re-installing any fireboxes .

- Freight costs and packaging between the consumer and the place of purchase, between 
the consumer and any Chazelles Australia Company Owned Service Centre, or between
the consumer and any authorized Chazelles Australia Warranty Agent, are not
covered by the Warranties as well as the consequences of non-use of the appliance .

- Failure or damage due to fair “ wear & tear “ incurred on the product during
the course of normal use. 
For the purposes of the 10 years Limited Warranty , fair  “ wear & tear “ is defined as 
degradation consistent with that expected for a product of its age, when used in the 
regular manner and in the normal application the product was designed for, as assessed 
by Chazelles Australia.
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The Product must be subjected to normal use. The Product is designed to burn hardwood 
only with a maximum loading charge define for each model ( Refer to the Operation 
Manual )  . Over loading the firebox will produce excessive temperatures and could result 
in damages to all mechanical counter weight door systems , grates or baffles .

- Glass breakage and subsequent damages .

- Any product where a modification to the original product has occurred, or
where the product casing has been opened, or where actual or attempted repair
work on the product has been carried out by anyone other than a Chazelles
Australia authorized service technician, or where a repair used non-genuine
Chazelles Australia parts.

- Products purchased from an unauthorized Chazelles Australia reseller,
including on-line trading companies or individuals (e.g. Trading Post, eBay
etc) that are not authorized Chazelles Australia resellers in Australia, New
Zealand or the South Pacific Islands.

THE WARRANTY ONLY APPLIES IF : 

- The product is installed in accordance with all applicable Australian Standards , Building 
codes  and manufacturer’s advices and recommendations ( Refer to the Installation 
Manual supplied with the product ) 

- If the product is operated and maintained in accordance with the printed instructions 
accompanying the product for use and assembly ( Refer to the Owner Manual supplied 
with the product )  .

- This warranty is non-transferable and extends to the original owner only .

We shall only undertake to repair or replace, free of charge, parts acknowledged as 
defective after verification by ourselves into our premises .
In all case our responsibility is restricted to replacing any components acknowledged as 
defective and does not allow for any claims for damage to be made .
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HOW TO REQUEST WARRANTY :

Proof of purchase (a copy of the tax receipt detailing the date of the
purchase, the product purchased & the place of purchase and the Serial number ) from an 
authorized Chazelles Australia reseller is required for all warranty claims.

If a claim is made under a Chazelles Australia warranty, Chazelles
Australia may at its discretion only, opt to replace the product (either with
the same product or with a similar product(s) up to the same purchase value
as the original product), or to refund the purchase price if for any reason
an effective repair (as assessed by Chazelles Australia), is unable to be
achieved.

if your product is defective and is within your warranty period, contact us at (02) 9550 6290 
in order to receive a return authorization number . Do not return product to Chazelles 
without a Return Authorization Number . You will be directed to attach a tag to the product 
that includes your name, address, daytime telephone number and description of the 
problem. Include a copy of the original sales receipt and RAN. Carefully package the 
product and send it insured .

 Take the product back to the place of purchase or direct to a Chazelles

Australia Company Owned Service Centre or an authorized Chazelles Australia
Warranty Agent.

Chazelles Australia reserves the right to review and amend its warranty
policies and periods on all products, repairs, service parts & accessories,
from time to time as Chazelles Australia considers appropriate.
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